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Best Practices background, methodology and use

 Request and objective – to have African specific examples of successful 

AVCF cases for teaching and learning 

 The cases complement the Miller-Jones “Agricultural Value Chain Finance” 

Tools and Lessons” publication

 Methodology –

 Develop cases demonstrating a variety of approaches and financial instruments 

in multiple African countries using first hand visits

 Cross-compare among experiences where possible

 Select cases with at least two years of experience, preferably more

 Involved lead experts to help identify most appropriate cases

 Relied on AFRACA, FAO and personal networks to help “open doors”

 Follow-up to review and finalize cases was difficult (as is typical)



Case studies and examples

Case Study Research Category Description
Highlight long cases

1. Partnering for Success in 

Smallholder Oil Palm and 

Rubber Plantation Investment 

Schemes: the case of Afriland

First Bank in Cameroon

Multi-partnership AVCF 

business model for long-

and short-term investment

Small farmer plantation land purchase and 

long-term investment model involving 

agribusinesses, multiple finance institutions, a 

capacity development agency and a 

development facilitator.

2. Farm Concern Commercial 

Villages in Kenya

Market driven business 

model with AVCF

Sustainable model for building the capacity and 

linkages for small farmers to move into 

commercial value chains

3. Tulaa integrated ICT solutions for 

AVCs and financing in Kenya

Mobile platform for small 

farmer commerce, 

finance and extension

A for-profit company providing services of 

extension messaging, mobile money, mobile 

commerce and a data platform for small 

farmers

4. Women’s Informal Huckleberry 

Value Chain Financing System 

in Cameroon

Women’s producer driven 

VC system of internal trust-

based value financing

A women’s trust system of inter-regional value 

chain operations and financial flows with 

multiple partners and leading to formal financial 

opportunities for upgrading investments

Short case studies

5. MADE agribusiness and 

outgrower VC development in 

Ghana 

Facilitated buyer driven 

model

Capacity building and linking of agribusiness 

firms and organization of small farmers for 

commercial farming with financing and markets

6. Facilitated Farmers’ Union and 

Rural Bank Value Chain 

Partnership in Ghana

Producer driven business 

model with bank financing

First and second tier farmers cooperatives and 

union arrangement with rural bank and buyer 

linkages



7. MobiGrow Smallholder 

Financial Inclusion through 

AVCF in Kenya

Bank led buyer linkage 

and mobile model

A partnership with a development partner 

and commercial bank to reach 

unconnected small farmers with markets 

and financing

8. Facilitating Producer 

Organizations for Financing 

Improvements in Rice and 

Maize in Nigeria

Capacity development 

and linkage case for 

small farmers

An unusual initiative led by a research 

center to organize and build the capacity 

of small farmers for commercial farming, 

with market linkages and financing and 

transitioning to mainstreaming financing 

and market options

9. SNV Value Chain Facilitation 

Approach to Small Farmer 

Development in Rwanda

Sustainable facilitation 

model for development 

actors 

SNV business approach for capacity 

development for sustainable market and 

financing linkages provides an example for 

other development programs to follow.

10. ACRE – Promoting 

insurance risk coverage for 

AVC partners and financial 

institutions in Kenya and 

Rwanda

Small farmer risk 

management 

facilitation for AVCF

An insurance facilitator working with 

financial organizations and insurers for 

innovative insurance options for small 

farmers

11. Nyala Company 

Agricultural Insurance for 

Small Farmers in Ethiopia

Small farmer risk 

mitigation for small 

farmers using micro-

insurance

A commercial level small farmer indexed 

insurance program working with 

microfinance institutions and banks

12. Use of a portfolio guarantee 

as an instrument to increase 

agricultural value chain 

financing in Senegal

Risk reduction using 

guarantee instruments

ACEP mutual savings and loan institution 

uses loan guarantees to reduce risk and 

promote increased agricultural VC to small 

farmers



13. Incentive-based Risk 

Sharing Systems for 

Agricultural Lending in 

Africa

Case on risk reduction 

through 

comprehensive policy 

design mechanisms for 

risk sharing and 

incentives

Highlights of five country policy 

approaches of the multiple-pronged VC 

policy response to address agricultural risk 

to promote increased lending, in Ghana, 

Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria and Rwanda

14. Ethiopian Commodity 

Exchange (ECX)

Case on risk reduction 

through commodity 

futures trading, price 

information and 

warehousing

ECX provides price hedging international 

commodities and warehouse 

management and price discovery 

facilitating financing, showing success in 

some commodities and lack of interest in 

others

15. SCL Soybean Agribusiness 

Finance in Nigeria

Learning case for agri-

SME financing and 

capacity issues

A case that illustrates issues of financing 

and capacity of new agribusinesses and its 

effects on the business operations and 

producers

16. Vintage Farm Pineapple 

Agribusiness in Ghana

Learning case on small 

agribusiness financing 

and their capacity 

issues

A case that illustrates issues of financing 

and capacity of agri-entrepreneurs and its 

effects on the business and small farmer 

producers

17. Agricultural Value Chain 

Financing with Investment 

Funds

Learning examples of 

impact focused AVCF 

investment funds

The case provides illustrations of seven 

distinct agricultural impact investment 

funds’ strategies, learning and results of 

investment funding for agricultural VCs



Case examples
18 Access for Finance 

Rwanda (AFR) Change 

Process

Mini case on the 

slow process of 

“buy-in” and 

change in 

development

AFR provides competitive grants and 

technical assistance to spur 

innovation and growth. Yet, despite 

success, finds that change is slow and 

complicated

19. East African 

Commodity Exchange 

(EAX) in Rwanda

Mini case on risk 

reduction through 

hedging and price 

discovery

EAX provides price hedging for risk 

reduction and warehouse receipt 

financing helping reduce volatility 

and improve AVCF financing

20. M-Birr Bank Led Mobile 

System in Ethiopia

Mini case on mobile 

banking for multiple 

MFIs

A multi-user mobile platform that 

works with multiple, large-scale 

banking and credit union systems

21. Rwanda Youth in 

Agribusiness Forum

Mini case on 

developing youth 

entrepreneurship

A youth-led government innovation 

program for promoting and 

incubating agribusinesses of rural 

youth

22. Microfinance 

adaptation into 

agricultural finance in 

Ethiopia 

Learning mini case 

of changes needed 

for AVCF

Case example illustrates that simply 

moving from traditional microfinance 

to financing of agriculture is not value 

chain finance and requires additional 

adaptation to work



Synthesis learning highlights

 Agricultural VCF and development is context specific and must be tailored to the VC, the sector and 
the participants

 Informed assessment approach and consequential application of an array of financial and non-
financial tools and technologies that are most appropriate.

 Understand the VC, the transactions and its participants’ strengths weaknesses and opportunities, 
make use of the relationships and make financing decisions accordingly.

 Opportunity for the FIs to collaborate in value chain finance initiatives in which they can deal with 
companies further along the chain

 AVCF cannot address all needed aspects of financial services

 Risk is a central theme in all of the cases. Risk mitigation and cost efficiency are critical elements of 
AVCF success. Insurance, guarantee mechanisms, price hedging and storage, and ICT are important 
tools

 Change should be expected and embraced

 Role of the public sector is important – most new innovations had some public support at outset

 Cases demonstrate that the vast majority are not yet having access to suitable AVCF - two cases 
included to help illustrate the dilemma of agribusinesses struggling with a lack of financial resources

 AVCF is a popular term but often not understood - one case example to illustrate how providing 
financing that simply goes to some AVC sectors using traditional methodologies is not AVCF nor is 
effective



Demonstration of three cases

 Cameroon plantation model for long term AVCF – long case study

 Background setting 

 Oil palm and rubber plantation long-term VC financing for smallholders to buy land leases and 

renovate oil palm or rubber plantations and sell to SOCAPALM  or to HEVECA rubber company 

respectively

 Case study describes similar VCF models with two different sectors, processing companies and 

regions

 VCs and financing involved many actors

 Afriland First Bank - largest commercial bank in the country

 Appropriate Development for Africa Foundation (ADAF) – leading Cameroonian NGO working in gen. 

development, MF, rural finance and small business. It also facilitates development, guidance and 

monitoring of 118 MC2 mutual microbanks.

 MC2 specialized in rural finance – a form of rural mutual and credit microbanks owned by the communities 

persons

 MITFUND - a local venture capital firm specializing in the financing and management of small business, 

which provided management support and training to MC2s 

 DEG, a subsidiary of the German KfW for the financing of the private sector providing a partial guarantee 

to Afriland First Bank

 Farmers cooperatives – formed to aggregate land purchase and coordination with companies

 Agribusiness plantation companies – SOCAPALM and HEVEA
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Facilitated Farmers’ Union Value Chain Partnership – short case study

 Background

 A facilitate business model forming co-operative groups to 

undertake economic ventures, creating a 2nd tier farmers union and 

linking farmer groups to financial institutions and marketing firms 

 Evangelical Presbyterian Development and Relief Agency (EPDRA-

Yendi) worked with the small farmers with less than four hectares of 

non-irrigated land to help organize and train on management and 

technical areas focused on VCs in selected sectors – maize, 

soybeans and in some areas rice

 Farmland is under customary authorities and families do not have 

land titles which can be used as collateral.

 Farmers Union gets cashless financing for production and harvest 

from local Bonzali Rural Bank

 No arrears after several years

 Despite success, bank is reluctant to expand sufficiently to meet demand 

for other farmers unions and groups



Rwandan EAX Commodity Exchange – mini case example

 Background setting – private sector initiative connecting markets, growing trade and 
facilitating financing through the East Africa Exchange (EAX)

 Warehousing –11 certified warehouses (30,000 MT) and collateral management for quality, quantity, 

insurance and security with related services of drying, grading, bagging and issuing of warehouse 

receipts (WHRs).

 Electronic WHR Financing – partnering with six banks working with agriculture

 WHR Trading – using a NASDEC style electronic trading platform with remote trade access

 Information and Market Data Services – providing its 280 members, comprised of producer 

organizations (60%), buyers, sellers and financial institutions

 Lessons – public support was important –

 WHR legislation

 Warehouses are a PPP ownership with government

 Contract compliance support from government

 Challenges – awareness

 Many smallholders not aware of benefits, especially in storing and selling later

 Improvement needed on SF meeting standards and conditions for warehousing



Next steps

 Publish Synthesis document and all cases in English and French

 Provide all documents in individual downloadable form via the Rural Finance 

and Investment Learning Centre

 Provide Training of Trainer workshops to expand the number of qualified training 

persons for agricultural value chain financing

 Updating of new and updated cases, primarily done by trainers and other 

development agencies, including AFRACA and FAO

 Coordination with FAO Sustainable Food Value Chains Knowledge Platform (on 

the FAO website) 

 Promotion of document and training by AfDB/MFW4A, AFRACA, FAO and 

CABFIN partners 

http://www.ruralfinanceandinvestment.org/
http://www.fao.org/sustainable-food-value-chains/home/en/


Useful links

 AFRACA

 MFW4A

 CABFIN

 To became a member of Sustainable Food Value Chains - Development and 

Finance Technical Network (SFVC D&F), please write to RAFI-TN@FAO.ORG and

SFVC@fao.org

 If there are any outstanding question for Calvin Miller, please contact him at: 

calvinjmiller@gmail.com

 To access the PPT from todays webinar, please visit this link. 

https://afraca.org/?page_id=3098
https://www.mfw4a.org/
http://www.ruralfinanceandinvestment.org/
mailto:RAFI-TN@FAO.ORG
mailto:SFVC@fao.org
mailto:calvinjmiller@gmail.com


Questions and comments

Thank you


